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SH andsSH seismogramsaremodeledto determinetheshearvelocity structurein theD” regionbeneathIndia and
theIndian Ocean.The signalsshowwaveformcomplexitiessimilar to thoseobservedin datasamplingthe D” region
beneathAlaska, theCaribbean,andEurasia(Lay andHelmberger),whichhavebeenattributedto a2.7% shearvelocity
discontinuity — 280 km above the core—mantleboundary. The new data set consists of long-period tangential
componentrecordingsat WWSSNstationsin Africa, theMiddle East,andEurope for 11 intermediateand deepfocus
Indonesianearthquakes.In thedistancerange70—82°the waveformsshowan arrival betweenSH and ScSHwith
systematicmoveout.From 89 to 940 thereis a strongdistortionof theSH waveforms,indicating thearrival of several
phasescloselyspacedin time. Therelativetime shiftsof similarcomplexity in thecorrespondingsSHphasesrequiresa
deepmantleorigin. The depthdependenceandmoveout of theinterferenceeffectsarewell-predictedfor both SH and
sSHphasesby a model with a lower mantlediscontinuity.Alternativeexplanationsof theinterferenceasresultingfrom
receiverreverberations,SKScontamination,multiple sourcecomplexity,or nearsourcemultipathingareruled Out by
systematictests.While it is apparentthat lateralvariationsin the lower mantlevelocity structurepreventanysingle
model from fitting all of thedata,syntheticwaveformmodeling(using generalizedray theory and reflectivity) shows
that the data can be well-fit by a model with a discontinuitysimilar in size and depth to that proposedfor the
previouslyinvestigatedregions(Lay andHelmberger),but with a negativevelocity gradientwithin the D” layer.
1. Introduction overall velocity variations.Thesegradientsare di-
minishedfrom thepositivegradientsin the overly-
The velocity structureof the lowermost200 km ing mantle,indicating a departurefrom homoge-
of the mantle,designatedD” by Bullen (1949), neous structure.However, these smoothmodels
hasbeena controversialtopic ever sinceGutenberg cannot explain many featuresof the seismic ob-
and Richter (1939) and Jeffreys(1939) proposed servations,andcaution is requiredin interpreting
that the velocity gradientsjust above the core— them,evenas ‘average’velocity structuresfor the
mantle boundary (CMB) are anomalouslylow, region.
Many subsequentseismologicalmodels for this The disagreementabout the velocity structure
region havebeenadvanced,sharing the common of D” is probably principally due to the strong
featurethat the D” regionis distinctfrom the rest velocity heterogeneityin the region,occurring on
of the lower mantle, but differing markedly in scalesranging from tens to thousandsof kilome-
detail (see Young and Lay (1987) for a review). ters (Alexander and Phinney, 1966; Cleary and
Most contemporaryvelocity modelsfor the lower- Haddon, 1972; DoornbosandVlaar, 1973; Had-
mostmantlehaveeitherslightly positiveor slightly don and Cleary, 1974; King et al., 1974; Wright,
negativevelocity gradients in D”, with smooth 1975; Husebyeet al., 1976;Bolt andNiazi, 1984).
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In the last decadethe accumulationof large sets triplication in the P travel-time curve resulting
of travel times has madeit possibleto perform from an abrupt1.5—3.0% P velocity discontinuity
inversions for long-wavelength features of the — 200 km abovethe CMB. Thesestudiesarguefor
three-dimensionalvelocity structureof the deep the presenceof the triplication on the basis of
Earth(SenguptaandToksoz,1976; Dziewonskiet carefulmeasurementsof thechangein slownessof
al., 1977, Senguptaet al., 1981; Clayton and P waveswith distanceandsubtlewaveforminter-
Corner, 1983; Dziewonski, 1984). These inver- ferencepatterns,procedureswhich require accu-
sions, while insensitiveto fine scale featuresin rate correctionsfor sourceand receivereffects. A
D”, do indicate that this region has a greater sharpchangein the slopeof the first arrivalbranch
degreeof heterogeneitythanany otherpart of the of P near850 is believedto representhe crossing
lower mantle.Even in the presenceof this large- ‘over of the backbranchof the triplication (Wright
scalelateral heterogeneity,radial velocity models et al., 1985).Thehigh noiselevel of typical short-
derivedfrom datathat are sensitiveto fine struc- period P codamakesidentification of later arriv-
ture in D” are still useful for analyzingthe struc- ing branchesof the proposedtriplicationdifficult,
ture anddynamicsof the lowermantle,as long as anddetailedwaveformmodelingof the arraydata
such models are developed for localized regions hasnot beenperformed.
overwhich the lateral velocity variationsmay be Lay and Helmberger(1983)presentedevidence
slowly varying, for an S wave triplication, manifestedby an unex-
Thereis a growing body of evidencesuggesting pected arrival betweenSH and ScSH in the dis-
that thevelocity structureof thelowermostmantle tancerange70—85°and by distortion of the SH
does not have smooth velocity gradientsin all waveforms in the range 88—92°.Becauseshear
locations.If any P or Swave velocity discontinui- velocitiesin D” are much slowerthancorrespond-
tiesare presentin D” they will producetriplica- ing P velocities,the branchesof an S wave tripli-
tions in the P and Stravel-timecurvesbetween70 cation are moreseparatedthan the branchesof a
and 950~ A seriesof studiesusingshort-periodP correspondingP wave triplication; hence, it is
datafrom arraysin CanadaandAustralia(Wright, easier to identify secondaryS arrivals. Lay and
1973;Wright andLyons, 1975,1980/1981;Wright Helmberger(1983) performedforward modeling
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Fig. 1. (Left) The four regionsof thelower mantlefor which shearvelocity discontinuitieshave beenproposed.(Right) Velocityvs.
depthprofiles for the four proposeddiscontinuitymodels.SLHA, SLHE andSLHO representmodifications of theJB model; SYL1
is a modificationof the PREMmodel.
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syntheticwaveformsto determinethat a 2.75% S K~V A WWSSN Stations
velocity discontinuity — 280 km above the core
* Events
could explain the systematictravel time and am- Re9ionof Lower
plitude behaviorof the extra arrivals. Although K R Mantle Sampled
their discontinuitymodel was shown to fit exten- P
sive data sets for regions beneath Alaska, the ASTU
Caribbean, and northern Eurasia(Fig. 1), it is TRI
unable to fit some data at diffracted distances iu
(beyond95°)as well as do smoothvelocity mod HL JER SHI
els (Schhttenhardtet al 1985) EIL
In this study,anew shearvelocity discontinuity
model SYL1 is proposedfor the D” regionbe LA 1
neathIndia and the Indian Ocean(Fig 1) This
model is obtainedby waveform modeling(gener A I * *~
alized ray theory and reflectivity) using the Pre
liminary ReferenceEarthModel (PREM)velocity ~AWINAB
structureof DziewonskiandAnderson(1981)asa AP E
smoothstartingmodel. The final model is similar RM
to the previouslyproposedSdiscontinuitymodels
for otherregionsin the size(2.8%) anddepth(280 Fig. 2. The 21 WWSSNstationsand 11 Indonesianeventsused
km abovethe core—mantleboundary)of the dis- in this study.Thestippled regionindicates theportion of D”
continuity, but it hasa negativevelocity gradient sampledby thedata.
below the discontinuity rather than the mildly
positive one in the Lay and Helmberger(1983)
models. This negativegradient makesit possible characteristicof our data. The selected events
for model SYL1 to fit SH waveformsbeyond95° havesource depthsranging from 80 to 636 km,
betterthan asmoothvelocity structure,while still moderatemagnitudes(mb = 5.7—6.2), and strong
fitting data in the 70—95°range. Lay (1985)has SH radiation to the stations. The events were
shown that similar modificationsof the structures chosenfor their simpleimpulsive waveshapesthat
proposedfor other regionscan eliminate the ob- indicateminimal complexity from sourcerupture
jectionsaboutdiffractedeffectsfor S wavesraised processes.The long-periodS waveformsweredig-
by Schlittenhardtet al. (1985). itized and rotatedto obtain the SH components,
althoughmany of the stations are close to being
2. Dataset naturally rotated for these paths. The SV
The dataused in this study are from 11 earth- waveforms were not used in this study because
quakesin the JavaTrench—Timor Trough region they contain the additional SKS phase, which
which were recordedat 21 long-periodWWSSN arrivesbetweenS andScSat distances< 82°,and
stations in Africa, the Middle East,and Europe can thus obscureany triplication arrivals. Con-
(Fig. 2, TableI). Theseeventsare associatedwith taminationof the SHcomponentsby SKSenergy
the subductionof the Australianplatebeneaththe canoccurif thereis anyrotation of the S polariza-
SoutheastAsianplate,alonga trenchwith anearly tion vector along the raypath, but it has been
east—weststrike (Cardwelland Isacks,1978).The shown that SKS contaminationis typically minor
location of the stationsrelativeto the subducted for theselong-periodsignals when the SH radia-
slab (Fig. 2) makessomemultipathing or diffrac- tion from the source is strong (Lay and Young,
tion effects due to the high velocity slab likely 1986).
(Silver and Chan, 1987), but theseprocessesare The large range in source to receiverazimuth
unlikely to produce the systematic changesin spannedfor each event in this study (a total of
waveformwith distance,which we will show to be about85°)predictssignificant relativeamplitude
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TABLE I
Sourceparametersfor eventsusedin this study
Date Time Lat. Long. Depth(km) Mb Reference
24 Mar. 1967 09:00:19.1 5.9°S 112.3°E 595 5.7 USCGS
13 Apr. 1969 23:33:15.4 6.1°S 129.9°E 152 5.9 USCGS
04 Aug. 1969 17:19:19.6 570 125.3°E 521 6.2 USCGS
13 Feb. 1970 15:43:28.7 5.9°S 113.0°E 636 5.8 USCGS
13 Aug. 1970 04:22:38.5 8.9°S 118.0°E 117 6.0 USCGS
O4Nov. 1972 21:36:01.7 8.2°S 112.3°E 126 6.0 NEIS
17 May 1974 20:55:11.2 6.5°S 106.8°E 126 ‘ 6.0 NEIS
28 Dec. 1975 15:24:50.8 8.0°S 115.1°E 196 5.9 NEIS
01 Jan. 1977 17:35:54.9 7.9°S 109.0°E 80 ° 5.7 NEIS
07 May 1979 12:52:06.3 6.3°S 106.0°E 106’ 5.9 NEIS
O9Jul. 1984 23:19:03.5 5.8°S 111.3°E 534 5.8 NEIS
° Depthsredeterminedbasedon sS—Stimes.
changesof SH phasesdue to the SH radiation spond to a surface focus source by raytracing
patternsof the sources,Thiswas less of a problem from the actualsourcedepthsto the surface,and
in the studyby Lay andHelmberger(1983),where averagedstationJB travel-timeresidualshavebeen
the densedistribution of North Americanstations subtracted.Only data from stationswith four or
allowed the use of station profiles in a fairly more travel-time measurements(including ScS
narrowazimuthalrange.To accountfor the radia- measurements)wereused in this travel-timeplot.
tion patterneffectsin the data,we haveincluded Even after applicationof the stationcorrections,
appropriatefocalmechanismsin thecalculationof the data show substantial scatter for all three
the SH andsSHsynthetics(seeHeimberger(1974) types of arrivals.Theoreticaltravel-timecurves for
for a discussion of this technique). The focal the PREM and SYL1 (Fig. 1) models are also
mechanisms(Table II) for the five events with shown. The smoothPREM model predicts only
profiles of data shown in this study were taken two arrivals,direct S and ScS, while the discon-
from the literatureor newly determinedby analy- tinuity in model SYL1 producesa triplication in
sis of P wave first motions and S polarizations the S travel-timebranch. It is not possibleto say
(Dillinger et al., 1972). whichof the two modelsis superiorbasedon the
A composite travel-timeplot of the measured fit to the S andScSarrivalsalone.The ScSbranch
tangentialcomponentS travel times from the 11 for SYL1 is abouta secondslowerthan for PREM
eventsin our dataset is shown in Fig. 3. Arrival due to the negativegradientbeneaththe discon-
timesfor S, ScS,andanintermediatearrival (which tinuity, but this time differenceis too small to be
was consistentlyobserved)are shown.The travel resolvedby the scatteredarrival time data. The
times anddistanceshavebeencorrectedto corre- existenceof theintermediatearrivalsclearly favors
TABLE II
Focal mechanismsfor profiled events
Data Strike Dip Rake Reference
13 Apr. 1969 274.0 036.0 090.0 Cardwelland Isacks(1978)
13 Feb. 1970 260.0 070.0 088.0 Newly determined
04Nov. 1972 252.0 082.0 220.0 Newly determined
17 May 1974 270.0 030.0 035.0 Newlydetermined
07 May 1979 164.0 082.0 032.0 Giardini (1984)
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Fig. 3. Travel-timeplot for combineddata from all 11 events. 607 652 697607 652 697
Times and distanceshave beenadjustedto a surfacefocus by T —~ 8.3,S
ray tracing from the sourcedepths.Secondarrivalsand ScS Fig. 4. Observedandsyntheticprofiles of long-periodseismo-
arrivals are shifted by the same amount as first arrivals, gramsfor the 17 May 1974 event.Travel-time curvesare for
Surface depth travel-time curves for PREM and SYL1 are model SYLI (sourcedepthof 126km). Amplitudesarenormal-
plotted for reference. ized and data have been shifted to line up on first arrival
branchof thetravel-timecurve.
the discontinuity model, but accuratemeasure- our preferred average model SYL1. Synthetic
ment of their timing is difficult dueto interference waveforms were calculatedusing generalizedray
effectsin thelong-periodwaveforms,andcanonly theorywith a simplepoint sourcetrapezoid(total
be madein limited ranges(75—80°and92—95°) duration= 3 s), a t * of 3.5 s, and a long-period
where the arrivals are well-isolated. The inter- WWSSN instrumentresponse.The first arrivalsof
mediate arrivals also show a large amount of the datahavebeenaligned on the first arrival of
scatter, but are distributed around the back the travel-time curve, which was calculated for
branchesof the SYL1 travel-time curve.To better model SYL1, to suppressreceiver anomalies.As
evaluate the significance of these intermediate expectedon the basisof Fig. 3, the differential
arrivals, we need to perform an extensivewave- times betweenS and ScS are generallymatched
form modelinganalysis. well by model SYL1. The overall fits betweenthe
dataand the synthetic waveformsare also quite
good. The poorest fit is for HLW, where the
3. Waveform modeling intermediatearrival in the data is significantly
largerand later than in the synthetic.It shall be
Lay and Helmberger(1983)demonstratedthat shownlater that the enhancedamplitude andde-
for their dataa triplication dueto a lowermantle layed time of this arrival are characteristicof
shearvelocity discontinuity could accountfor an HLW, but cannotbe explainedby receiverstruc-
observedarrival intermediateto SH and ScSH in ture. The ScS arrival is also later than predicted,
the distancerange70—82°as well as for distor- which suggeststhat the intermediatearrival has a
tions of the SH waveforms beyond85°.In this deep mantle origin. The variations in SH and
studysimilarcomparisonsweremadeof datapro- ScSH amplitudesthroughoutthe profile are ade-
files for the Indonesianeventswith syntheticsfor quately matchedby the synthetics, which were
a variety of lower mantlemodels. Figure 4 corn- createdusing the appropriate focal mechanism
paresan SH dataprofile for the 5/17/74 event (Table II).
(depth, d = 126 krn) with a synthetic profile for Theprogressionof observedwaveformsin Fig.
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4 canbe explainedby the SYL1 travel-timecurve It is also likely that multipathing dueto the sub-
and synthetics. At distances from 72 to 750 ductedslab near the sourcecould affect this data
(station EIL) the cd branch of the travel-time set. Silver and Chan (1987) showed that multi-
curve, which representsenergypenetratingbelow pathing from subductionevents could cause a
the discontinuity,arrives intermediateto SH and broadeningof SH waveforms at stations along
ScSH,but the arrival is weak becausemostof the azimuthsnear to the strike of the subductedslab.
energyturns above the discontinuity (andconse- Most of the stationsused in this study lie along
quently arrives as the ab branch). As distance such azimuths,but the dominantSH broadening
increases(HLW, 1ST) the cd arrival becomes effect in our dataprofiles is related to distance
strongerandmovescloserto the ab arrival.Thecd rather than azimuth. Therefore,while slab multi-
arrival moves through the ab arrival as the pathingmayoccur, it probablyrepresentsa small
branchescrossover (at ATU) and a very impul- overprinton the moredominantwaveform distor-
sive high frequencyarrival is observed.The ScS tions arisingfrom deepmantlestructure.
arrival is fairly small at this distancebecauseof its Thedataandsyntheticprofiles for the 5/07/79
greatergeometricspreading.Beyondcrossover,the event (d= 106 km) are shownin Fig. 5. This is a
cd arrival precedesboth the ScS and ab arrivals slightly shallower event, but the progressionof
(NUR, KEV) and eventuallybecomesthe larger waveforms is much the sameas in Fig. 4. The
arrival (COP, KON, STU), as most of the energy triplication shifts to greaterdistancesas the source
receivedat greaterdistancesturns below the dis- depth decreases,but the relative timing of the
continuity. The broadenedwaveforms observed brancheschangesvery little. The fit betweendata
near920 are particularly importantsincethe pulse and synthetics for this event is also fairly good,
is strongly distorted from thecharacteristicwave- althoughthe timing of the intermediatearrivalsin
shapeat bothcloser (EIL) and larger (STU) dis- the waveformsat HLW andJERare not fit well.
tances. HLW has nearly the same waveform as the
While it is possible to proposealternative ex- 5/17/74event,with a strongintermediatearrival.
planations for some of the waveforms in this JERhastwo intermediatearrivals; however,anal-
profile, a travel-time triplication due to a D” ysis of other data from JER indicates that this
discontinuity is a straightforwardexplanationfor
the complete progression of waveforms. Some 50779 106KM SYL1
minor contaminationby SKS can be seenin the 74 a c ScS
tangential component profile (precedingSH on JER
the KON, KEY, NUR, and 1ST records),but for 78 HLW
mostof the stationsSKS arriveswell aheadof SH
and socannotbeproposedasan explanationfor 82
the waveform distortions. SKS arrives inter- &deg 1ST
mediateto SH andScSHat HLW andcontamina- 86
tion could account for some component of the ATU
anomalouslylarge amplitude of the intermediate 90 NUR
arrival. However, it would be necessaryto havean KEV
g~ UME
off-azimuth rotation of nearly40° to leak a sig- TRI
nificant amount of SKS onto the SH component. 98 AQU
Sucha large rotationwould lead to abnormalSH d
andScSHwaveforms,which are not observed.We 612 657 702 612 657 702
concludethat while someSKS contaminationmay I -~ 83, s,
occur,it is not significantandcannotaccountfor Fig. 5. Observedandsyntheticprofilesof long-periodseismo-
grams for the 7 May 1979 event. Travel-timecurvesare for
the SH waveforms in this profile (for a more
model SYL1 (sourcedepthof 106km). Amplitudesarenormal-
detailed discussionof the problem of SKS con- ized and data have beenshifted to line up on first arrival
taminationof SH dataseeLay andYoung(1986)). branchof the travel-timecurve.
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waveformis somewhatanomalous.If thecdbranch I
were delayedslightly relativeto the ab branchthe 51774,d 126km 5’0779,d=106 km
syntheticswould matchbothJERand HLW bet-
ter. Note that the datahavebeenshifted to align H LW Sa S~d ScS H LW Sa Scd ScS
the first arrivals on the ab branch,so such small Li=80.8°.-- \,--~ L\=79.9°_J \,
differential time variations are reasonable.The
waveformat 1ST, which wascutoff at the edgeof ~ab Scd °\
I~T Cd MIlD “°, Sab
a record, is also not fit particularly well by the A — “~
synthetic,with its smallertimeseparationbetween Lt — o5.l - -.~ -- - Li —91.2 - -,
the ab and cd arrivals. However, the observed I,,
~“°“S b Scd-~ScS—Scd time is well predicted by the SYL1 KEV ~ TRI
travel-timecurve, andwe suggestthat heterogene- Li = 92.60 ‘~ - - Li = 96.0°,.- J ,. - - -
ity along the ab pathhascausedSab to arrive a /
fewsecondsearly. TheSH waveformsat thecross- Scd
over distanceof the ab and cd branches(ATU), coP S~ Obs,
and beyond are fit well by the synthetics. The Li=97.8--~ ~Syn. 0 15 30
negativegradientbelow the discontinuity in the I!
SYL1 model leadsto syntheticswhich fit dataat
diffracted distances(>95°)well, as can be seen Fig. 6. Comparisonof selecteddataandsyntheticseismograms
in this and the previousprofile (Fig. 4). A more for the 17 May 1974 and 7 May 1979 events.Amplitudes are
thorough discussionof the modeling of data at normalized.Arrows indicate arrivals of Sab, Scd and ScS
diffracteddistancesis givenlater, phases.
Figure 6 showsdirect comparisonsof dataand
SYL1 synthetics for several stations from the which may be due to either source or receiver
5/17/74 and 5/07/79 events. The similarity of complexity. It is particularly important to estab-
the HLW signals for the two events is evident. lish the receivereffects.
Theremay be an intermediatearrival of the size To investigatethe effectsof structurenear the
and timing shown on the syntheticsfor the HLW stationson the SH waveforms,profiles of all re-
records,but it is obscuredby a muchlargerarrival cordingsateachstationfrom theIndonesianevents
about2 slater. Becausewe werenot ableto match were analyzed(Fig. 7). In thesestation profiles,
the completewaveshapeat HLW with synthetics the data have been shifted to the appropriate
for any reasonablelower mantle structure,even timesanddistancesfor a 600 km deepsource,and
allowing for sometravel-timevariations,it is pos- a correspondingtravel-timecurve for SYL1 has
sible that some of this complexity maybe due to beensuperimposed.If an arrival intermediateto
SKScontamination.Anotherpossibilityis that the SH andScSH or an anomalouspulsebroadening
Sab amplitude is anomalously low due to de- at a given station is caused by heterogeneous
focussingeffects, giving the appearanceof a dis- receiver structurethen it is reasonableto assume,
proportionatelystrong secondarrival. The other given the proximity in sourcelocations for these
waveformsshownare from the crossoverdistance events,thata similar effectshouldbe seenin every
and beyond,and indicatethat SYL1 matchesthe signalat the sametime: that is, waveformfeatures
tremendousvariation in waveshapesfor this range. due to receiver structureshouldnot show signifi-
A model with a smooth D” velocity structure, cantmoveout relativeto the first SH arrival over
such as PREM, would not fit all of these wave- theselimited distanceranges.
forms.PREM cannotaccountfor the interference The NAI profile in Fig. 7 doesnot show any
waveformsat KEY andCOPfor the 1974eventor featureswhich are particularly suggestiveof het-
at NUR and TRI for the 1979 event. It is clear erogeneitynear the station. BecausestationNAI
that there are some featuresin thesewaveforms is close to the source area,most of the dataare
that are not predictedby thediscontinuity model, from distanceswhere arrivals due to the back
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Fig. 7. Individual stationprofiles for thecombineddataset.All datahavebeen adjustedto a common sourcedepthof 600 km based
on ScS—Stimes. Amplitudesarenormalizedandseismogramshavebeenshifted to line up on superimposedSYL1 travel-timecurves
(sourcedepthof 600 km).
branch(cd) of the triplication would be expected The Middle Eastern station 1ST and the
to be weak. There may be a weak intermediate European station ATU are further from the
arrival in theNAI waveformsfrom 72 to 760, but sources,so their profiles start at greaterdistances.
these waveforms could be adequatelymodeled Both profiles clearly show the progression of
with the smoothPREM model as well. Thewave- waveforms that SYL1 would predict and which
forms from 77 to 88°show additionalcomplexity cannotbe matchedwith the PREM model. Many
that is consistentwith SYL1, but are also located of thewaveformsfor thesetwo stationshavebroad,
at distancesthat arenotparticularlydiagnosticfor asymmetric upswings which might seem to be
proving or disprovingthe model. receiverrelated,but bothprofiles also havewave-
The profile for stationHLW includesthe two forms with very narrow upswings at distances
similar records from the 5/07/79 and 5/17/74 corresponding to the crossover of the SYL1
events at about 77 and 780, respectively. It is travel-time curve. The progressionof SH wave-
apparentfrom the restof the profile that the large forms in the 1ST andATU profiles from narrow
arrival betweenSH andScSHcannotbe causedby to broadenedupswingswith increasing distance
near-receiverstructurebecauseit shows moveout cannot be explainedby receiver reverberations,
relativeto Sab.Although the intermediatearrival but it is consistentwith the crossing over and
is very large and is late relative to Sab at closer separationof the cd and ab branchesof the SYL1
distances, the moveout of this feature and the triplication. These station profiles provide con-
progressionof waveformsin the HLW profile are vincing evidencethat systematicreceiverstructure
predictedwell by the SYL1 travel-time curve.The effectsare not responsiblefor the waveformchar-
intermediatearrival moves closer to the first SH acteristicsthat model SYL1 matches.
arrival as distanceincreasesand the two arrivals Surfacereflectedphasesthat sample the deep
interfere at 840 and beyond. This can be ex- mantle shouldalso show triplication featuresif a
plained by the crossing over of the cd and ab discontinuity is present.Figure 8 shows S and sS
branchesof the triplication, travel-timecurvescalculatedfor shallow anddeep
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Fig. 9. S andsSdataprofiles for the 13 April 1969 eventwith
SYL1 travel-time curvescalculated(sourcedepthof 152 km):
eventsusingthe SYL1 model.Thegeometryof the amplitudesarenormalizedand seismogramshavebeen shifted
sS triplicationsis nearlyidentical to that of the S to line up on first arrival branchesof travel-time curves.
triplications, with the exceptionthat the sS tripli-
cationsare shifted to greaterdistancesand times
becauseof the extrapath lengthstraversedby the pathsthroughthe Earth. It follows that if someof
surfacereflectedphases.The crossoverdistance the featuresin the SH waveforms that we have
shift betweenthe S and sS branchesis directly attributed to a triplication were instead due to
related to the depthof the event: the deeperthe complexities in the radiation patterns of the
eventthe greaterthe relativeshift. Thus, if thereis sourcesor to multipathing near the subducted
a discontinuityin D” the SH andsSHwaveforms slab,thenit is unlikely thatsSH waveformswould
at any given station shouldbe similar for a shal- show the samefeatures.However, theseprofiles
low event and much different for a deepevent, show quite similar progressionsof triplication
The combinationof triplication waveformsin SH waveformsfrom just before(stationTAB) to well
andsSHis particularly strongevidencefor a deep after the crossoverdistance;therefore, thesepro-
mantleinterpretationof the waveformcomplexity files indicate that near source effects cannot
(seeLay (1987)for a detaileddiscussion). accountfor the observedSH waveforms.
Figure 9 shows SH and sSH dataprofiles for Figure 10 shows SH and sSH profiles for a
the 4/13/69 event (d = 152 km). The sS phases muchdeepereventon 2/13/70 (d = 636 km). The
arriveabout70 s aftertheSphases.Becausethis is great depth of this event results in substantial
a relatively shallow event, the crossoverdistance additional path length for the sS phases,so the
shift for the sS travel-time curve is small (ap- , travel-time lag relativeto direct S (— 250 s) and
proximately 10), and, thus, the SYL1 model pre- crossoverdistanceshift (— 5°)of the sS travel-
dicts very little difference in the SH and sSH time curverelativeto the S curve are large.Conse-
waveforms seenat eachstation. The sSH wave- quently, if model SYL1 is valid, the sSH wave-
forms havereversedpolarity due to the radiation forms at eachstation should be much different
pattern,but are otherwisenearly identical to the than the SH waveforms.Again allowing for the
correspondingSH waveforms. The differencein changein polarity due to the differencein takeoff
take-off direction for S and sS ensuresthat these angle, it can be seenthat the sSH waveformsare
two phasesrepresent different portions of the markedly different from the SH waveforms and
radiation pattern and havedifferent near-source thesedifferencesvary systematicallyin a manner
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Fig. 10. S andsSdataprofiles for the13 Feb.1970 eventwith
SYL1 travel-timecurves(sourcedepthof 636 km). Amplitudes Fig. 11. Comparisonof selectedS and sSdata with synthetic
are normalizedand seismogramshave been shiftedto line up seismogramsfor the 13 February1970 event. Amplitudes are
on first arrivalbranchesof SYL1 travel-time curves, normalized.Arrows indicate arrivals of ab, cd and core re-
flected phases.
that is predictedby the SYL1 travel-timecurves.
Stations EJL, BUL, PRE, JER, and GRM are waveform.Thedatain fact showa shoulderthat is
near the crossoverdistanceof the triplication for approximatelymatchedby the slightly broadened
the direct S phase,and thushavesimple, narrow SYL1 synthetic.The sSHrecordingfor EIL clearly
SH upswings. The sSH waveforms at the same shows two arrivals ahead of sScS with a time
stationscorrespondto a distance5° back from separationof 15 s. This waveform, which looks
the crossoverdistancein the sS travel-timecurve, very much like the HLW SH recordingsfor the
where the branchesare separatedby several see- 1974 and 1979 eventsseenearlier (Fig. 6), canbe
onds, and should show distinct sSab and sScd explained by the separationof the ab and ed
arrivals. These strong intermediatearrivals are branchesdueto the 5°shift of the sS triplication.
clearly apparentat EIL andJER, Conversely,the The sSH synthetic for EIL predictsa cd arrival
stationsat distancesbeyondcrossoverfor direct S that is a few secondstoo early, but this is an
(1ST, ATU, WIN, NUR) have broad SH wave- acceptablefit given the travel time and attenua-
forms becausethe cd branchhascrossedin front tion uncertainty for the sS path which may en-
of the ab branch, but their sSH upswingsare countersubductingslab velocity heterogeneitynot
narrow due to the 50 shift for the sS waveforms accountedfor in the synthetic. Station HLW is
that placesthem nearthe sS crossoverdistance. locatednearthe crossoverdistancefor the S tripli-
A detailed comparisonof SH and sSH wave- cationsoboth the dataandsyntheticshowsimple
forms at severalof the stationsfor the 2/13/70 impulsive waveshapeswith no separationof the ab
eventis shownin Fig. 11, alongwith syntheticsfor and cd branches.The 50 shift for the sSHwave-
model SYL1. The sSH syntheticswere createdin form separatesthe branchesand resultsin clearly
the sameway as the SH synthetics,exceptthat a isolated ab and cd arrivals. The SYL1 synthetic
* of 7.5 s wasusedto matchthe moreattenuated for SH at HLW is a good fit but the sSHsynthetic
sSH waveform at NUR. Station EIL is at a dis- doesnot predict a largeenoughseparationof the
tancejust before crossoverfor SH so Sab should branches. In spite of this, it is clear that the
arrive slightly aheadof Scd,creatinga broadened increased time separation of the ab and cd
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branchesof the sS triplicationrelative to thoseof JB SLHO SYL1
the S triplication offers an adequatequalitative
explanation for the SH and sSH waveforms at
70~
HLW. Station NUR is — 8.5°beyondthe SYL1
crossoverandshowsan SH waveformwhereinScd
is thedominantarrival andSabproducesa slight
shoulder. The synthetic matchesthe data quite 80
well. Becausethe 5° shift for the sSH arrival
locates it just past the crossoverdistance, the 85
NUR sSHwaveformshouldhavea simplenarrow &deg
upswing(the upswingat crossoverfor sSHshould g0____J\~,,~_
be slightly broaderthan for SH dueto the greater ~ ~
attenuationof the surfacereflectedpath). Again, g5J~,~ J\~~
the syntheticmatchesthe dataquitewell. The first _~~_ —‘~,c-- r
order differencesin SH and sSH waveforms at ~ —‘~-~-
eachstation for this deep eventare further evi- ~
denceindicating that thewaveformfeatures,which 105—~-~— ——-~—-
we haveattributedto a deepmantlediscontinuity, 543 618543 618540 615
cannotbe explainedasreceivereffects,sincethe S T—&8.3, s
and sS phasesat the samestationshouldencoun- Fig. 12. Syntheticprofilesof tangentialcomponentSH waves
ter similar receivereffects. for the JB, SLHO and SYL1 models. Syntheticswerecom-
putedusingthe reflectivity methodwith a sourcedepthof 580
km.
4. Analysis of diffracted Swave signals
The Lay and Helmberger(1983)S velocity dis- is correct. Sucha strongarrival wasnot observed
continuity model has been criticized (Schlitten- in the data presentedby Schlittenhardt et al.
hardt et al., 1985) becauseit doesnot match some (1985),who concludedthat dataat diffracteddis-
SH waveformsat diffracteddistancesas well as a tancesare fit better by a smoothPREM or JB
smoothmodel, such as JB. This difficulty canbe model than by SLHO. They arguedthat the ob-
resolved by the new shear velocity model pre- servations at closerdistancesrequire a different
sentedhere.Figure 12 shows profiles of SH syn- explanation,but did not provide one.Note that
thetics for three models: JB, SLHO (Lay and beyond 100° the JB and SLHO synthetic
Heimberger,1983),andSYL1. Thesyntheticswere waveforms cannot be easily distinguished and
createdusing the reflectivity method to ensure either model would be consistentwith observa-
accuracyat diffracted distances.In the distance tions, especiallygiven the typical noise levels at
range70—85°an intermediatearrival is predicted thesedistances.
by SLHO andSYL1 but not by JB. As seenin this The SYL1 model can matchdiffracteddistance
paperandin Lay andHelmberger(1983), the data SH waveforms better than the Lay and Helm-
in this distancerangeclearly favor the discontinu- berger models (1983) becauseit has a negative
ity type models.At distances> 85°,the JB pro- velocity gradient (—0.05 km s— per 100 km)
file showsa simplearrival with a fairly symmetric beneaththe discontinuity rather than a mildly
and increasinglybroadenedupswing,whereasthe positivegradient.Theeffect of this negativegradi-
SLHO profile shows a sequenceof interference ent is twofold. First, it slowsdown the raysturn-
waveformsdueto the increasingseparationof the ing below the discontinuity(i.e. Scd)whichpushes
ab andcd branchesof the triplication. The arrows the post-crossoverScd and Sab branchescloser
indicatethe post-criticalSabarrival, which should together.Secondly, the negativegradient causes
be seenin diffracted SH dataif the SLHO model moreenergyto turn below thediscontinuitywhich
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weakensthe post-crossoverSab arrival. A corn- cationproducedby model SYL1. Sincethe ab and
parisonof the SLHO and SYL1 waveforms(Fig. cd branchesare close togetherat the crossover
12) clearly shows the effectsof the negativegradi- distance,thereis only one arrival. Beyond cross-
ent: the Sab arrival at distances > 90° in the over, the branchesbegin to pull apart and the
SYL1 profile is both earlier and smaller than the ratio of Scd to Sab amplitudesincreasesas more
Sab arrival for the SLHO profile. We will now energyturns belowthe discontinuity.The synthet-
show that diffracted distanceSH waveformsare ics show that the timing andrelativeamplitude of
fit better by SYL1 than by JB and, thus, that theseeffectsare in agreementwith the data.
SYL1 fits SH datain theentirerange70—100°.
Figure 13 showsprofiles of dataand SYL1 SH
waveforms for distancescorrespondingto cross- 5. Discussion
overand beyondfor the SYL1 triplication. SYL1
travel-time curves are shown for reference.The Lateral heterogeneityin the lower mantle has
datahere are a compositeof post-crossoverdis- subtleeffectson the waveform modelingused in
tancedata from the 2/13/70, 5/17/74, 1/1/77 this study, becausewe are intrinsically modeling
and 5/07/79 events. The dataprofile does not differential travel timesbetweenseparatebranches
show the simple progressionof impulsive wave- of thetravel-timecurves.Theregionof D” studied
forms predictedby the JB model in Fig. 12. The herecovers a rangeof almost60°in latitude (Fig.
waveformsnear 860 havesimplepulses,but with 2) andthereare strongvariationsin uppermantle
increasing distancethe waveforms broadenand velocity structurebeneaththe stationsand in the
becomeasymmetric, implying that thereare two sourceregion, so it is suprisinghow well a single
arrivalsof unequalstrengthwithin a few seconds radial model can match the entire data set. The
of each other, From 89 to 910 the first scatterin the travel-timedatain Fig. 3 confirms
arrival has a smaller amplitude, but from 93 to the presenceof some velocity heterogeneity,but
980 the secondarrival is smaller.This waveform much of this appearsto result from variations
progressioncanbe readily explainedby the tripli- abovethe D” region. The ScS and Scd raypaths
are very similar exceptneartheir deepestportions,
which are both below the discontinuity; thus
8~MPILATION SY Li ScS—Scd residualsshouldbe primarily sensitiveto
82 a c ScS heterogeneitywithin D”. The Sabraypath,which
turns above the discontinuity, samplesdifferent
86 - ~ — regions of the upper and lower mantles; hence,
ScS—Saband Scd—Sabresidualsmay be affected
90 by heterogeneitythroughoutthe mantle.Figure 14
&deg b shows a data profile with a superimposedSYL1
94 . travel-timecurve for the 11/04/72event(d = 126
- km). The seismogramshavebeenaligned on the
98 . ScStravel-timebranch.The Scd andScS branches
of the SYL1 travel-timecurve fit the timing of the
102 I d intermediateand ScS arrivals well, but the first
552 612 552 612 arrival timesvary aboutthepredictedSabbranch.
T~8.3,S If the profile is lined up on first arrivals, neither
Fig. 13. Comparisonof combineddata(reducedto a common the Scd nor the ScSarrivalsare predictedwell. We
sourcedepthof 600km) andSYL1 syntheticsfor thecrossover concludethat this profile canbefit well by model
distanceand beyond.The sourcedepthtime shifts have been SYL1 if we allow for heterogeneityalong the Sab
determinedusingsS—S times. SYL1 travel-time curves(source raypath.Thisholdstrueformanyof thewaveforms
depthof 600 km) areshownfor reference,and theamplitudes
of the dataarenormalized.The datahave been shifted to line for otherevents,andwasapparentin the studyby
up on the first arrivalbranchesof thetravel-timecurves. Lay andHelmberger(1983)as well.
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72110472 126KM ing short-periodrecordingsfor theseevents,butI a I SCS found them to b quite poor. High noise levels
AAE C prevent ready identification of the triplication
76 arrivals at closerdistances,where the waveforms
are moresensitiveto the transitionzonethickness.
80 PRE The short-perioddatado not appearto be incon-
~, deg sistentwith a discontinuity,but theydo notunam-
84 JER biguously require a sharp velocity increase. In
HLW spiteof the limited resolutionof the modeling,we
88 believethat the midpoint of the velocity increase
1ST is reliably determinedto ±25 km andthe overall
92 ATU b sizeof the increaseto ±0.25%.The strengthof the
d negativevelocity gradientabovethe CMB is only
9~o51 I I 695 slightly dependenton how thevelocity increaseis
T—~8.3,S modeled,while the decreasein velocity gradient
Fig. 14. Data profiles for the4 November1972 event with a abovethe discontinuityis poorly constrainedin all
SYL1 travel-timecurve(sourcedepthof 126 km)superimposed cases,being largely controlled by the choice of
for reference.Theseismogramshavebeenshiftedto line up on depthat which the referencemodel begins to be
ScS, andtheamplitudesarenormalized, perturbed.
It is clearly of greatimportanceto also address
the natureof the P velocity structurenearthe top
An intrinsic problem in this forward modeling of D”. The source—receiverconfigurationusedin
approachto the determinationof deep Earth this study was not suitable to study P waves
structureis that the modelsare non-unique:there becausethe focalmechanismswhichproducesta-
is a trade-offbetweenthe size, depth,sharpness, ble SH radiation to the stationstend to produce
and velocity gradientsabove and below the dis- weak P radiationat the sameazimuths.However,
continuity. Formal waveform inversion for the the arrayanalysisby Wright et al. (1985)sampled
structureis greatlycomplicatedby - the scatterof the P velocity structureof D” to the eastof the
Sab, Scd and ScS travel times observedin the regionsampledby our Sdata,andalsoproposeda•
data, andwe are currently developingnew inver- D” discontinuity.Although the P velocity discon-
sion proceduresto accomodatetheseeffects. The tinuity model of Wright et al. (1985) is similar in
SYL1 model representsa simple modification of generalcharacterto the S velocity discontinuity
the PREM model which fits the dataset;however, model SYL1, the two modelsare not completely
not all featuresof this model are well constrained, compatible.The P velocity model has a similar
It was found that the datacould be fit nearlyas sizediscontinuity(2.5—3.0%)anda negativeveloc-
well with a model in which the velocity ‘discon- ity gradientbeneathit, but the P discontinuity is
tinuity’ was spreadout over 100 km (Fig. 15). located — 100 km deeperthan the SYL1 Sdiscon-
Distributing the velocity increaserequiresit to be tinuity. The Wright et al. (1985) P wave model is
centeredat a slightly shallower depth than the basedon a sharpchangein P slownessat 87°,
sharpdiscontinuity in order to match the travel which they attributed to the crossingover of the
times. The waveformspredicted at different dis- branchesof a triplicationcausedby a deepmantle
tancesalong the travel-time curves for the sharp discontinuity.
and distributed discontinuity are quite similar. It is importantto considerthe effectsof sucha
The transition zone thicknesscannot be tightly largeP velocity discontinuity,since Schlittenhardt
constrainedusing long-period data, but velocity (1984) has argued that the expectedsecondary
increasesdistributed over depth rangesof more arrivals at pre-crossoverdistances are not oh-
than 150 km can beruled outon the basisof the servedin P wavedatarecordedby theGraefenberg
waveformmodeling.Weinspectedthe correspond- array.A changein slownessof thefirst arrival can
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Fig. 15. (Left) Velocity vs. depthprofiles for SYL1 and an alternativegradientmodel with a distributedvelocity increase.(Right)
Travel-timecurvesfor both modelsare shownalong with comparisonsof syntheticseismogramscalculatedusing generalizedray
theory with a sourcedepthof 126 km.
also be explainedby a distributed velocity in- short-period P wave synthetics computed for
crease rather than a discontinuity, since either PREM, the Wright et al. (1985) model, and a P
type of structurewill causea triplication in the velocity modelwith thesamesize velocity increase
travel-time curve. Figure 16 shows profiles of distributed over 100 km. The synthetics were
calculated using generalizedray theory with a
PREM , WRIGHT El AL. ~~ADIENT , simple point source, a t~of 1.5 s, anda WWSSN
75 ~ —~ ~çj~—/~ ~ short-periodinstrumentresponse.We did not in-
I
_____ ~-_~L_ ~ dude a focal mechanismbecausethis is a corn-
parisonof synthetics only. In the distancerange
80 - —~f~---Jv’-/-~—-—-----/----— 75—87°,the Wright et al. (1985)model predictsa
~ IIII~T~t1II strong secondaryarrival which PREM doesnot
~,deg ~ __~-~f~v~L___ predict.Thehighnoiselevel of typical short-period
85 1~/I” iiiii~ciii P codatendsto obscurethis portion of the data,
_____ _____ ‘~ ~ so it is generally difficult to detect this arrival
~ III~i~ without array processing like that used by
90 _____ — Schlittenhardt(1984); however,such strong sec-
_____ L ___~f___ ondaryarrivalshavenot beenclearly identified in
~ any study.The absenceof such secondaryarrivals
~-J/-~~_-_——~ at pre-crossoverdistancescanbe explainedby the
___________ T1~ I gradient model, which produces intermediate
~ ~ ~ ~ arrivalsthat are well below the level of detection,
- . especiallygiven that the short-periodPcP arrival
Fig. 16. Syntheticprofiles for short-periodP wavesalong with . .
correspondingtravel-timecurvesfor the PREM, Wright et al. itself is seldom detected at these distances
(1985)anda gradientmodificationof theWright et al. models. (Schlittenhardt,1984). Long-periodP waves will
Thesourcedepthis 0 km. be less sensitive to the nature of the velocity
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increaseand should show secondaryarrivals of the CaribbeanandnorthernEurasia(Fig. 1, Lay
equivalentsizefor eithertype of structure,but the and Helmberger,1983) suggeststhat the discon-
phasesarrive so close togetherthat they are not tinuity may be a global feature. There is Un-
separated in long-period waveforms. The am- doubtedly additional lateral heterogeneitysuper-
plitudeof the secondaryarrivalsin the short-period imposed on these simple models; however, we
syntheticscan also be decreasedby reducingthe havenotyet identifieda regionthat doesnot show
size of the P velocity increase,although such a evidencefor an S velocity discontinuity.Theinter-
modification may not match the changein first pretation of this feature is not straightforward,
arrival slope.Beyondthe crossoverdistance(88°), particularly giventhe uncertainnatureof the cor-
both theWright et al. model (1985)and gradient responding P velocity structure. This rapid in-
model predict distorted waveforms due to the creasein velocity implies a comparabledensity
separationof the branchesof the P wave triplica- increase,suggestinga chemicalor phasechangeat
tion. It would seempossibleto choosebetweenthe the top of D”. A reasonableinterpretationis that
discontinuity/gradient models and PREM by the D” region is a compositionallydistinct layer
comparing synthetics with observationsat these at the baseof the mantle. If so, then it is also
distances,but the complexity of the signals pre- likely that thereis a thermalboundarylayer at the
sentedby Wright et al. (1985) preventsa clear top of D”, which would be consistentwith the
selectionof apreferredmodel, decreasein velocity gradientjust abovethe dis-
Diffracted long-period P wavesfor a discon- continuity (JeanlozandRichter, 1979). The nega-
tinuity model similar to the S wave modelsof Lay tive velocity gradient beneaththe discontinuity,
and Helmberger(1983) werecomputedby Schlit- which is required to fit the diffracted data, is
tenhardtet al. (1985)andcomparedwith observa- generallyconsistentwith the presenceof a thermal
lions, The data show little evidenceto support boundarylayerjust abovethe CMB, thoughit is
such a P velocity model; however, this doesnot believedthat this boundarylayershouldbe <100
rule out the possibility of otherP velocity discon- km thick (Jeanlozand Richter, 1979; Doornbos
tinuity models.Undiffracted signalsprovidemuch 1983).
greatersensitivity to the D” structure,and further An abrupt velocity increaseat the top of the
analysisof P data is needed,especiallyfor dis- D” region would probably representa chemical
tancesnear90—95°.Given the apparentsimilarity change,and imply that any convection in D” is
anduncertaintyof the proposedP and S velocity separatefrom the restof the mantle. If the veloc-
discontinuity/gradientmodelsit would seemlikely ity increaseat the top of D” is distributed,how-
that modelswith moreconsistentfeaturesshould ever,it would imply that the densityincreasenear
beattainable.However, we wereunableto find a the top of D” is continuous,and this could be
pair of reasonableP and S models which would interpretedas either a phasechangeor a grada-
simultaneouslyfit our dataset and the Wright et tional compositionalchange.In eithercasethe D”
al. (1985)observations.The 100 km differencein region may participatein the lower mantle con-
depth of the velocity increasesseemsto be too vection system.This would beconsistentwith the
large to attribute to uncertaintyin the two data model of Davies (1984), in which an increasein
sets,unlessvery strongperturbationsof the refer- viscosity with depth causesheterogeneities,some
ence models are allowed. One could appeal to of which may representmaterialsubductedfrom
lateral heterogeneityto explain this discrepancy, the uppermantle(Hoffmann andWhite, 1982),to
sinceidenticalregionsof D” are not sampled,but be concentratedin the lowermostmantle.A rapid
it would be more convincing to analyzeP and S increasein the concentrationof heterogeneities
datafor the samepaths. near the top of D” couldaccountfor the velocity
The similarity in sizeanddepthof the Sveloc- increasein the ‘discontinuity’ models.In this type
ity discontinuityproposedhere for the D” region of model,D” would not bea separateconvective
beneathIndiaandthe IndianOceanto the discon- system,but materialswouldmovethroughit slowly
tinuity modelsfor the D” regionbeneathAlaska, dueto the highviscosities.Sufficiently highviscos-
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